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Mazal Tov! Who has presents?
Posted by the.guard - 25 Feb 2009 12:05
_____________________________________

Mazal Tov! We welcomed a new baby boy to our family this morning - Alef Adar.

Mishenichnas Adar Marbim Be'Simcha!

I'm sure you all want to wish me a great big Mazal Tov and wish you could do something special
for me. So I'm indeed going to be selfish and ask you all to give me something special in honor
of this happy day: I want to ask each and every person on this forum, in honor of the new baby -
and to show me just how much you really appreciate the GUE network, TO MAKE A NEW
PUSH FOR IT TODAY, AND PROMISE YOURSELVES NEVER EVER EVER TO GIVE UP IN
THIS STRUGGLE, NO MATTER WHAT!

Just by way of example, here's one amazing gift I got: Today is the last day of Jack's half-a-
year milestone. Now THAT'S what I'm talking about!

If you want, you can post your fresh resolve and new Kabbalos below. Those are the gifts I will
take with me to the bris IY"H next week when we are Zoche to bring another holy Jewish soul
into the covenant of Avraham Avinu.

Your parents circumcised you when you were 8 days old. But the real question is: Are you
ready now to circumcise your heart for Hashem?

P.S. If I am unable to post as often as usual in the coming days, I ask everyone's forgiveness,
I'm sure you understand.

========================================================================
====

Re: Mazal Tov! Who has presents?
Posted by Ano Nymous - 25 Feb 2009 22:14
_____________________________________
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Firefox with adblock plus is a great combination. That's what I install on any computer I use. I
use Yahoo mail and it actually has some pretty bad ads, which adblock plus blocks. Boruch,
what did you mean when you said "if firefox doesn't work". Are there sites you use that don't
work on FF? In general, I have found FF to be far superior to IE.

========================================================================
====

Re: Mazal Tov! Who has presents?
Posted by mevakesh - 26 Feb 2009 01:03
_____________________________________

Boruch ... I must agree w/ Anon here ... Firefox should work w/ 99% of sites.  FF passed the
20% market threshold and is the clear number 2 in the industry.  If you want IE as well, install
the IE view extension.  Ad Block will probably not work on IE view sites, but when you need it,
you will not even need to open up IE.

The majority of web savvy users will agree hands down that FF is simply a better browser. 
There should be little hefseda yotza b'schoro here.

Thanks for clarifying Anon ...

If you asked me, I think that everyone here should be using firefox w/ AdBlock plus installed
unless they have Jnet which blocks ads.  Ad Block plus will literally get rid of most banner ads
and gives you the ability to filter images on an individual page as well.

========================================================================
====

Re: Mazal Tov! Who has presents?
Posted by boruch - 26 Feb 2009 05:33
_____________________________________

Ano Nymous wrote on 25 Feb 2009 22:14:

Firefox with adblock plus is a great combination. That's what I install on any computer I use. I
use Yahoo mail and it actually has some pretty bad ads, which adblock plus blocks. Boruch,
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what did you mean when you said "if firefox doesn't work". Are there sites you use that don't
work on FF? In general, I have found FF to be far superior to IE.

 

OK guys, you win. GUE just got an upgrade and an even better present. Again I am avoiding all
she'eilos of Nedorim and everything is Bli Neder. I will up the commitment to ALWAYS use
Firefox by default. If I have issues with the site in Firefox then, for business, finance or shopping
sites with issues I will use IE View and for any others I will put up and shut up and not even use
IE View.

To answer your question, I have found some banking and small business sites that either do not
work well or do not work at all with Firefox. Additionally Microsoft sites such as Web Access for
MS Exchange and even MS Office Live have some functionality missing. In the past when using
FF I used the IE View Add On for such sites.  For some strange reason, though, unlike
everyone else I have spoken to, I have always found/imagined FF to seem much slower than IE
and so I predominantly used IE.

On several occasions, at Shomer's urging, I have decided to switch over to FF with IE view but
it never happened. In order to make it real and in honor of GUE's son's bris I made a rule with
no exceptions. If the site is for business, finance or shopping then I would be prepared to use IE
if necessary if not for essential use then I would just make do. As above with your
encouragement I am removing the IE icons from my system tray and Desktop and will only use
IE within IE View and only then for business etc.

========================================================================
====

Re: Mazal Tov! Who has presents?
Posted by boruch - 26 Feb 2009 05:49
_____________________________________

shomer wrote on 26 Feb 2009 01:03:

If you asked me, I think that everyone here should be using firefox w/ AdBlock plus installed
unless they have Jnet which blocks ads.  Ad Block plus will literally get rid of most banner ads
and gives you the ability to filter images on an individual page as well.
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I added the AdBlock Plus Element Hiding Helper to be able to remove images and whole web
page elements even quicker and more effectively. I also installed Blockz to be able to remove all
image and flash content from a page by toggling a button.

========================================================================
====

Re: Mazal Tov! Who has presents?
Posted by Someone - 26 Feb 2009 10:19
_____________________________________

Mazel Tov! To honor your sons birth, I will not watch movies or the television (without other
people) since this has led me to fall in the past. I wish you and your family a lot of happiness
with this great event!!

========================================================================
====

Re: Mazal Tov! Who has presents?
Posted by Momo - 26 Feb 2009 10:27
_____________________________________

Mazal tov! May your son grow to Torah, Huppa and good deeds. May you get much naches
from him and the rest of your family.

========================================================================
====

Re: Mazal Tov! Who has presents?
Posted by aaron4 - 27 Feb 2009 15:22
_____________________________________

Mazal Tov!  I didn't see this thread until the announcement in today's Chizuk e-mail.  The last
few days I've been checking every few hours for the Chizuk e-mai, I think I'm addicted!

You should see a lot of Nachas from all your children.  Some other time, I would like to hear
your thoughts on how to be mechanech children in the area of shmiras einayim.  How does one
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remove the stigma of the topic so that it can be addressed in a way that is not superficial?  I'm
sure that many of us on the forum were instructed on the dangers of the street, to one degree
on another, in our youth.  Yet those lessons did not take root and only through hard work as
mature adults are we finally able to learn them for ourselves.

========================================================================
====

Re: Mazal Tov! Who has presents?
Posted by UTS - 27 Feb 2009 15:25
_____________________________________

Mazel Tov!

I would like to second all  the brochos and copliments that have been posted here so far. I'm
sure we all understand that you are just a liittle busy k"ah now.

========================================================================
====

Re: Mazal Tov! Who has presents?
Posted by DesertLion - 28 Feb 2009 11:10
_____________________________________

Dear GUE,

Congratulations on your newly born son! I would like to thank you for all the help and advice you
have given me, I really do appreciate it. Your work has made a difference to my life and to many
others as well.

Any time that I feel tempted to sin in the future, I will think of you and your son.

God bless you and your family!

Take care and Mazel Tov!
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========================================================================
====

Re: Mazal Tov! Who has presents?
Posted by BentleyJunkie - 01 Mar 2009 17:12
_____________________________________

Reb Guard,

Mazal Tov! I wish you much hatzlacha with the new little one in your family. May he give you
much nachas! I'm so happy for you and your wife!

My present?

Coming back to the forum, getting back on the wall, and participating more! 

Definitely missed it a lot!

I'm definitely jealous that your new son has you as a father!

========================================================================
====

Re: Mazal Tov! Who has presents?
Posted by the.guard - 01 Mar 2009 18:15
_____________________________________

Thank you very much Postal. I couldn't have asked for more  :D

========================================================================
====
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